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Who we are: Speakers

Chloe Halpenny (she/her)

Walid Herzallah (he/him)

Kendal David (she/her)

Who we are: BICYN
Established in April 2020, BICYN is a group of engaged young
people (under 35) in Canada who are passionate about BI
Our mission: to mobilize young people to advocate for and celebrate
the benefits of a basic income through education,
community-building, and activism
Our motivation: we want everyone to have enough income to
meet their needs, participate meaningfully in society, and live
with dignity - and for youth to have an active and valued role in
the basic income movement
Working in partnership with other basic income
groups and organizations, including BICN, OBIN,
Coalition Canada, and more

Basic income: BICYN's principles
1

An act of solidarity
...part of, but not the only, approach to
economic and social justice.

2

Complementary
...pursued in tandem with strong and
accessible public services, living wages,
and other progressive policies.

3

Grounded in dignity & justice
...everyone should be able to afford the
necessities of life and participate
meaningfully in their community.
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The youth case for BI
In short: a basic income would provide stability for
young people to plan for and invest in their futures
with less fear and uncertainty.
●

Allowing learners to enter and remain in education with less financial
stress. Canadian student debt was $28B in 2018.

●

Young people are disproportionately concentrated in precarious work.
BI challenges exploitative working conditions, breaking the
link between income security and the labour market.

●

Providing income security for work not recognized in the
paid labour market, including creative, entrepreneurial, voluntary,
activist, and caregiving pursuits.

The youth case for BI
In short: a basic income would provide stability for
young people to plan for and invest in their futures
with less fear and uncertainty.
●

Security for those multiply marginalized in the labour market and
elsewhere, including Indigenous, racialized, disabled, and queer and
trans youth, as well as youth aging-out of care.

●

Reimagining the relationship between paid labour and consumption,
linking into climate justice - a key area of youth activism.

●

Providing a foothold into housing and rental markets that
feel increasingly out of youths' reach.

The case for youth activism
15-24 year olds accounted for over a quarter of
Canada's population in 2019. We've got the voting
power and passion to bring about change.
Recent public opinion research in Canada suggests
that the younger you are, the more likely you are to
be in favour of basic income…
...Despite this, there is a distinct lack of young
people in BI activism spaces in the country.
We want to change that!

"Youth in this country are powerful, intelligent,
and resilient. Many of us will live through not
one, but two economic crises before turning
25. We deserve to be heard in conversations
where decisions that will drastically affect our
lives are made."
- Chloe Halpenny, "Youth voices are needed in the
basic income debate"
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What we've been up to: Education
●

Speaking at webinars and virtual events about basic
income and youth with partners like Engineers
Without Borders Canada, the Tamarack Institute,
Basic Income Calgary, the Ontario Council for
International Cooperation, and MP Leah Gazan

●

Hosting online discussions for youth, with sessions
like "Intro to Basic Income," "Myth-Busting," and a
youth brainstorming session

●

Upcoming: webinars with Ottawa West Nepean NDP
and York Food Policy Council; youth activism
handbook; students and basic income webinar with
BIG-NS

What we've been up to: Community-building
●

Growing and cultivating a network of young people across the country who want to
see a basic income become a reality

●

Connecting young people interested in getting involved in the movement with basic
income groups (for instance: Walid!)

●

Creating and building mutually-supportive relationships with Canada's broader BI
movement - attending meetings and supporting projects - as well as other youth organizations

●

Supporting several of the case series hosted by OBIN, BICN, and Coalition Canada (women, 2SLGBTQ+,
environmental justice), aiming to build a network of basic income supporters across issues/sectors

What we've been up to: Activism
●

Co-authored a letter to the Prime Minister and
Cabinet supporting Senators' call for a guaranteed livable
income, which received the support of individuals and
organizations representing over 500,000 young people
across the country

●

Co-hosted a letter-writing day of action for International Youth
Day, during which 100 young people from across the country
wrote their MPs calling for a basic income

●

Supporting Coalition Canada's Lobby Week this upcoming
October, including creating youth-focused content for
parliamentarians

●

Engaging with media about the youth case for basic income
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Get involved
Join our mailing list: https://bit.ly/BICYNsignup
Youth: Become a member of BICYN
(or invite young people you know)
Actively invite youth into your BI activism conversations,
and in policy decisions that concern them.
Connect with us on social:
Facebook - @BasicIncomeCanada
Twitter - @basicincomecdn

Questions?

Thank you!
Get in touch:
youth@basicincomecanada.org
https://www.basicincomecanada.org/youth_network
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